
 

 

 

Greetings! 
You are hereby ordered to report for induction into the Space Forces of NIB (Natural Sciences                
International Bachelor) What does that mean exactly? Well that takes a while to explain so we,                
your tutors, have carved out and planned a two week adventure that will take you from a green                  
cadet rusling (Danish for small little new student person that is about to go on a life changing                  
journey), to a fully bonafide NIB (RUC language for awesome student within the natural              
sciences that definitely picked a better education than anyone else at RUC)! We will be waiting                
for you in our full space battle-gear waving our silver flag of victory at Trekroner Station at                 
13:05 (1:05pm) on Monday the 17th of August. 

For those of you unfamiliar with the trains in Denmark you can use www.rejseplanen.dk and               
definitely download the app for rejseplanen as the trains in Denmark operate much like the               
moving staircases of Hogwarts, with a mind of their own and they like to change sometimes!  

From Monday August 17th to Friday August 28th, every weekday (with some exceptions that              
you will be informed about ahead of time in the Facebook group) will have a full program from                  
9-17, this will be your intro period. The programs are filled with all of the important stuff you                  
need to know in order to have the smoothest transition into the beginning of your studies. But of                  
course we are not here to just plug information into your head and send you home... that would                  
be super lame. We have a ton of social activities and events planned for you! You and your                  
fellow new NIBs will spend the next 3 years together, maybe even longer for you ambitious                
people aiming for a Master’s degree, so we have planned everything you guys need and more                
to get to know each other, forge friendships, make some awesome memories together, AND              
you’ll even get an early sneak peek of what it is like to work together academically RUC style!  
 
 
Important Notice: 
(Read each paragraph carefully) 
 
In order to get all the important information with regards to the Space Force Introduction at RUC                 
please join the following facebook group ( The NIB Force), for which the link is provided below: 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/880657989079831/?epa=SEARCH_BOX  
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/880657989079831/?epa=SEARCH_BOX


 

On induction day you are reccommended, by the NIB         
Spaceforce Service Act, to wear a space suit. Said space          
suit must be of Silver color. A little known fact about space            
suits is that they consist of any silver piece of clothing that            
will protect you from the harsh environment of Denmark. Tin          
foil hats have been proven to protect you from upwards of           
99.99% of enemy lasers ( we are not liable for any lasers that manage to go through the tin foil                    
hat), so they may prove useful in the environment you are soon to enter. Don´t be afraid to wear                   
your space battle-gear in transit to induction day, so you can spot your fellow ruslings and                
maybe make some friends en route (French I think).  
 
Also due to coronavirus RUC has installed many handsanitizers around campus so we             
recommend for you to bring hand lotion so you don´t dehydrate your hands! 

Just in case you need to contact us due to any non-academic queries regarding the intro                
period, feel free to contact us any time after the 3rd of August, in the following contact: 

Jonatan Langer: +45 53 54 67 66 or at jheinel@ruc.dk  
 

“BOOTS ON THE MOON BY 2024!!!” - SPACE FORCE, NETFLIX 
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